**Work Outs Begin In Cross Country**

Although the date for the first intercollegiate meet is not as yet determined, the cross country squad, coached by Oscar Hedlund, began practice in earnest this week, prior to the season to open in the latter part of September.

Tentatively engaged for dual contests are Harvard, Tufts, Northeastern, and Dartmouth. Tech will also compete in the New England Intercollegiate Cross Country Meet November 10 in Franklin Park and in the IC-4A Meet a week later at Van Cortland Park.

At the present time the squad is forming around a nucleus of about twelve upper classmen. Returning veterans of last season include Captain John Serrie, Jim Ray, Joe Shea, and Russell Dickey. Others expected to figure prominently in the team's effort are Bowen, Keegan, Wilson, Childs, Zaworski and Macomber. The freshmen on the squad are Hayes, Armstrong, Ellsworth, Jablonski, Yancey, Handelman, and Lewi. Other men interested in cross country should report to Coach Hedlund next Tuesday.

---

**L. A. Brite Elected Radio Society Head**

Leigh A. Brite, 2-46, was elected president of the Technology Radio Society at the first meeting of that organization since the outbreak of the war. The meeting was held Tuesday, August 28, at 5:15 P.M., in Room 10-250, and William H. Martin, 2-46, was elected vice-president, and Harold Conroy, 2-46, secretary-treasurer.

The Society is planning to revive its amateur radio station, W1MX, now that the war is over and stations of this kind will shortly be permitted to operate once again on all amateur frequencies. A small transmitter is already in operation in the 112 to 115.5 megacycle band, which has recently been opened for amateur use.

The Radio Society was organized in 1920, and was probably the first radio society in the United States. It was also at one time the largest and most well known radio society in America.

---
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mittee, and on the Executive Committee of the I.F.C.

---

**T.C.A. Elections Fill In Sr. Cabinet Plans Discussed For Wellesley-Tech Dance**

Senior Board elections Technology Christian Association were held Monday, August 27. The following men were elected to positions on the board: Benjamin H. Danziger, 2-47, Tech Cabin co-director; Henry J. Dayton, 3-47, Manager of the Religious Action Committee; Donald J. Kroeker, 10-46, Director of the Christian Community Responsibility and World Relatedness Commissions; Robert W. Hanpeter, 2-47, and Richard Bakal, 2-47, Contributing Editors for the Handbook; Louis B. Baldwin, 10-47, Business Manager for the Blotter, and Rudge Allen, 10-47, Director of Ticket Service and Foreign Students.

At the first meeting of the cabinet this term, plans for the annual Wellesley-Tech dance were discussed. Saturday, October 6, has been set as the tentative date for the dance which will be sponsored jointly by the T.C.A. and the Wellesley College Christian Association.

---

**Golf Team Offers Tournament Open To Student Body**

The M.I.T. golf team has just announced an intramural round-robin tournament to be held one of the local courses. All interested golfers connected with Tech are invited to participate.

Entrants can expect stiff competition from four members of spring's excellent squad, which finished fourth in the Eastern Intercollegiate Tourney held at Princeton, in spite of the absence of the top six men. Bill Little, who finished second, only to Stan Carpenter of Army as Eastern Intercollegiate champion, Frank King, one of Colorado junior state champions, Bud Blyawksi, and Cliff Wood, are expected to be tough men to beat.

**Meeting Of War Vets Is Scheduled For Tuesday**

A meeting of all World War veterans who are connected with Technology will be held Tuesday, September 4, at 5:00 P.M. in the Student Club. John Sullivan, Department of War, will initiate the meeting.

The purpose of the meeting is to determine whether or not the servicemen are interested in veterans organization here at M.I.T. and to form such a group if sufficient interest is on the part of the veteran veterans will also be urged to join other veterans organizations in Greater Boston.